1. Coddled
He can dish it out but he can’t take it back
He can throw a ﬁt in front of me
but he can’t handle a chat
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(chorus)
Coddled coddled coddled coddled coddled
coddled coddled, coddled little man
who was it that told you you were God
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He can talk about his feelings
but he can’t think of mine
He is waiting for the perfect girl
so she can listen to him whine (chorus)
Try to get to know someone ﬁrst
before you judge
Take your shoes oﬀ
walk in the mud

2. You Can’t Make Me Care
I’ve got four walls and numbers
to keep me company
one of those walls isn’t even real,
its a bookshelf turned around
I’ve got hours and hours to count
down down down down down
down down down down down
(chorus)
And you can’t make me care
You can’t make me care
I go, I go to bars more often now
and I’m lucky for the Seattle freeze
cause if anyone talks to me I might
cry tears into my pear cider (chorus)
She says its only temporary
but what if its not, what if its not
what if its not
I feel like I’m going nowhere
I was just here and I was just there
but I’m going nowhere (chorus)

3. Chipembere (Rhino)
Little stones turn from white to brown
we forget how dirty we are
looks like the sun’s coming out
and the worst part is over now
(chorus)
We don’t have the time
to fuck around anymore
there’s a Rhino waiting at the door
Be polite, be rude just get it out
I’m trying to read between the truths
She waited all her life
just to say its over now (chorus)

4. Something is Wrong Here
Short lines, long lines
Its a vacation
Warm hands, cold hands
they call it Summer
(chorus)
Something is wrong here
Something is wrong
Short fuse, long fuse
when is it gonna blow
Changing everything
but nothing has changed at all (chorus)
Its hard to know when to give up
and when to keep trying

7. When Are You Coming Home
When are you coming home?
The question is all around
Throw a bone to us
Throw a bone to us
We don’t have to answer
You don’t have to answer
One day they’ll stop asking
One day I’ll stop asking, too
When are you coming home?
Years go by a quiet song
that will always last
Getting hard to recall
all the lyrics of the past
But if you sing it to me
just that sweet melody
Stays in my memory
Maybe we’ll have some times again
When are you coming home?
Throw a bone to us
Throw a bone to us
When are you coming home?
When are you coming home?

8. Bødo
Let’s all state the obvious
hundred pictures of one thing
Lazy Sunday afternoon
nothing but to think of you

Two eyes, four eyes
and something between them
Can it be ﬁxed
or is it too late (chorus)

5. I Just Do It For the Cats
I’ve got two loves in my life
They’ll both sleep with me tonight
They’re beautiful, beautiful and soft
Its just too cold to go outside
I wanna stay in my bed
for the rest of my life
but I just go on for the cats
(chorus)
If they didn’t have to eat
I might never wake from my sleep
and when they look at me
They don’t care what I’ve got
They don’t care what I make
They don’t care what I’m not
and to hell with sex
and to hell with sex

(chorus)
and wonder if one day we’ll look back
and regret the choices we both made
in fear
There’s some beauty to be seen
hidden in the silences
This time you’re not here with me
I can stare across the sea (chorus)
We said goodbye
as if one of us died
and the memories are all
we have to keep
in a small closet
in
our
hearts

They are always here for me
cause I never let them leave
They sleep in tiny circles and
they make me smile
with the little noises they make (chorus)

It was around this time last year
she said exactly how she feels
She waited for me
She waited, she waited for me
I took my damn time
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